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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANa

DallasNotches Third Victory, 270
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Over Exeter As Supulski Scores (2)
Dallas Mountaineers gained their | the Exeter 48, Henschke again sent

third win in WSC play Friday | Supulski deep downfield and hit
night by turning back a smaller but him with a perfect strike around
game Exeter eleven 27-0 on the the 25 and once again the speed of
losers’ field | Supulski paid off as he simply ran

Dallas’ scores came on drives of | away from his defenders into pay-
60, 64, 63 and 30 yards. dirt. Zimmerman then split the up-
Two Henschke-to-Supulski passes rights for a 13-0 lead midway in the  in the first period got the Moun- opening period.

taineers off to a flying start, 13-0, ! Herwig Goes 63 Yards
as Supulski just out-raced the de- Late in the first period Henschke
fenders on both occasions. [was dropped for two consecutive
60 Yards First losses back to his own 13 forcing |

Dallas took the opening kick-off the Mountaineers to kick with Su- |
six plays later chalked up its pulski booting to Mariani at the

firSt six-pointer of the evening. Dnllas 42 who carried it back to the

After Bonomo picked up 2 first 36.
down at the Dallas 47, Dallas suf- | However the Exeter offense failed
fered a five-yard penalty back to | to materialize and Dallas took over
its own 42. Henschke then gained ©n its own 37 early in the second

two before Bonomo was dropped | Stanza.
for a four-yard loss on his own 40. On first down the Dallas forward
On third down Henschke dropped wall opened a huge hole up the

back and spotted Supulski around middle and another speedster, Al-

the Exeter 35 who made a fine |lan Herwig, raced 63 yards into the|
catch and literally ran away from | end zone. Zimmerman then kicked

the Exeter defenders for his: first | the PAT.
TD. Zimmerman’s kick was wide Exeter moved the ensuing kick-

on the attempted PAT. | off from its own 19 to the Dalles
To Supulski Again | 49 before a fourth down fake kick

Following an Exeter first down backfired and Dallas took over on

the offense stalled and the Pan- the Panthers’ 40 yard line.
thers were forced to punt with Runs by Henschke, Herwig and
Supey. kicking to Supulski on the, a pass to Hicks moved the ball to
Dallas 36. | the Exeter 13 before three passes
Two good gains by Herwig moved went astray and a fourth down

the Mountaineers to the Exeter 43 draw play failed to pick up a first
where Henschke on a keeper play | down and Exeter took over at the

rolled 43 yards into paydirt only 8 as the half ended.
to have it nullified. by a penalty. | Bonemo Intercepts

After the penalty placed the ball on. Exeter took the second half ick

 

 

 

 

   

 

MAKE SURE
you're getting MINERALS, too,

for

BETTER *%
NUTRITIONAL
BALANCE =~

to guard against
vitamin-mineral

deficiencies
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We recommendthe quality product

SUPERPLENAMINS
America's Largest Selling

Vitamin-Mineral Product |

11 VITAMINS - 8 MINERALS
in one daily tablef
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EVANS DRUG STORE
Harveys Leake Highway, Shavertown

674-3888 Two Phones 674-4681    

| and’ skirting his own left end for

\an additional 160 yards passing as

7
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Leaps For Interception Try

Lake-Lehman’s Kanasky makes a
valiant attempt at pass intercep-

tion in the first period of the Ed-
  

off and moved to the Dallas 34 on |

the running of Mariani and Cicacci, |
both consistent gainers all night,
before another fumble stopped the

drive with Mahler recovering for|
the. Mountaineers.

After Supulski punted out of |

bounds at the Exeter 27 the Pan-
thers started to move again as

Supey took ‘a Hetro pass and |

reached the Panthers 43 before |

Bonomo picked-off Hetro’s next ee)
on his own 45 and returned to the

Exeter: 30 to set up the final Dallas,
score.

Harris Tallies

Yarnel, Herwig and Henschke al-

|

18 before reserve back

lineup.

“Harris, a pint-size 140 lb. speeds-

ter, picked up six yards on his first

carry; then: followed with a burst

up the middle good for ten yards

to the 2° before taking a pitchout

the touchdown. Zimmerman fol-
lowed with his third PAT.

With the reserves in action, Dal-

las ‘behind Steve Townsend, seeing
action for the first time since the
Plymouth encounter, moved to the

Exeter 21° on two passes to Hicks |
and a six yard gain by Harris be-
fore the drive stalled.

In the closing minutes Brominski
cleared his bench but the Panthers
were still unable to score.

Hetro did have one fine run of

37 yards to the Dallas 30 before
being hauled down by Len Mikola-
chick, who had to come all the way

across the field to catch him, on

next to the last play of game.

Statistics
Dallas picked up 10 first downs,

rushing for 157 yards and gained

they completed 5 of 15 attempts.

Exetér also ‘recorded 10 first

downs, rushing for 111 yards and

17 yards passing by completing 2
of 9 tosses while having one inter-

cepted. !
Herwig was Dallas’ top gainer|

with 114 yards on nine cerries.

Hetro, with 66 yards on 15 car- |

ries and Cicacci 48 yards on 12 |
carries sparked the Panther offense.

I

 
 

READ THE TRADING POST |
 

. WHY
did his parents choose

WYOMING?

WHY WYOMING?

Because they want the best

for this little fella.

Right now his only need is a

savings account. But in the years

to come . . . he'll use all the services of

this full service bank. Savings, checking,

lending, safe deposit, trust service.

  
  

He may even want to usethe bank's social rooms

for a public meeting. Lots of people do.

were

‘recommended recipe.

‘minutes

 
wardsville game at home Saturday,

| or interference.

but was foiled, either by dropping |

Edwardsville Nip

crowd to a wide-open offensiv
Knights’ gridiron.

I yardage compiled by both team

19-6 Behind Reimiller's Play
Edwardsville and Lake-Lehman delighted a Parents’ Day =

s Lake-Lehman,

e contest last Saturday on the |
Despite the number of first downs and!

s the final score was only 19-6.

 

West Side Conference play.

miller ran for one touchdown and

passed for two more scores. |

Parents of the Lake-Lehman

gridders were honored prior to

the game with the mothers re-

ceiving corsages amd the fa-

thers a small gift.

Edwardsville marched 21, 80 and

59 yards for its scores, while Lake- |

Lehman drove 54 yards for its tally

Knights Threaten

|

kick-off and moved 59 yards to the
Edwardsville 9 before the drive

stalled as a fourth down pass was |
dropped in the end zone. |

The running of Terry Jones, Chris |

  
 

 

College
by Bruce Hopkins

Se This Is Homecoming ?

Tim Lavelle (Scranton) and I

walking down the street]
cracking leaves. Tim is an expert
at this art and if he could, he prob-

ably would form a leaf-cracking

team on campus! Of course, leaf-

cracking doesn’t have anything to

do with homecoming, but Tim in-

| sisted that I put his name in the

| paper, and that was the only way I

i could do it!
| ternated in carring the ball to the |
+ Panthers’

|| Gary Harris was inserted into the |

How do you make a  home-

coming? Well, here is the most

You take one

college campus (more than one year

old), mix it with about 2800 stu-

dents, add a whole bunch of former

students who have graduated, and

stir vigorously while adding a pinch
of salt. (I don't know what the

salt is for but you always add a

pinch of salt to any recipe!)

The whole thing starts on a Fri-
day night when you hire the Four
Seasons to present a concert. Then

all of the college guys import all

| of the girls they came to college to

get away from, and take them to
see the above-mentioned concert!

Naturally, all of the alumni who

come bring their own dates. Those
who are married and can’t bring

dates, bring their wives!

Now, you've gotten to the col-
lege, you're all set for an exciting

evening, and then it starts to pour

passionately! But that's okay, if

you're alumnus don’t even realize

the sun isn't shining. Ag a matter

of fact, the sun wasn’t shining, it

was 8:00 p.m. That means it wac

moonshine!

Anyway, you get to the gym, anf

finally find your seat. After a’ few
of anxious waiting, the

lights dim, and the spotlight illumi-

nates the stage. The loud chatter-

ing around you fades to a dull

mumble. The president of the

Community Government Associa-

tion approaches the stage.” The

crowd tenses, ‘anticipating his

words.

“Ladies and Gentlemen,” the mi-

crophone echos,” would the people

in the bleachers please slide a
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{ little closer together?

sell-out and . ” Oh fudge! But|

3 0
Lzke-Lehman took the opening |

| the end zone for the tally.

Wo have al miller booted the PAT.

Keating, anda 23-yard run by Kern |

on a fake punt along with two
| passes to Jim Harris were instru- |

| mental in the drive. |

Edwardsville bounced right back,

| driving to the Knights’ 32 before! top alone with 16 points.
| Tom Lamoreaux and Joe Konigus bounced back with 4 from O'Malia
teamed up to drop Reimiller for a |

six-yard loss to help stall the drive.

Lake-Lehman started to move
again following Reimiller’'s punt |
nly to have Reimiller pick-off |

Kern's pass at midfield and reach

Lake-Lehman’s 30 to set up the |
first Eagles touchdown in the al

ond period.

Stepanski Scores

After Rich Ogin picked up short,

| yardage on an end around play, |

| Reimiller hit Perfetto with a pass

at the nine and then followed up|

with another to Tom Stepanski in|

Rei- |

Lake-Lehman started another

 

176

| week, it was Helen Bonomo hit-
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Bowling News
| Imperialettes

Last week, Apex fell out of a

first place tie and landed in third
George Reimiller turned in an outstanding performance || after losing all 4 to Elston’s Dairy.

i for the Eagles who gained their third win in five outings in | Elston’s, along with O'Malia, took
Rei-lm—— over the top position with 13 points

each. O'Malia took 3 from Citgo.

Citgo landed in second with 11 and

Apex and Goodman's had 10 each.

Elston’s came back Fridey with 3

more from Citgo and remain on

Apex

in second with 14.and is now

| O'Malia has 13 and Citgo 12.

Jewell Thompson took all the

honors when she piled up 217-

(529) for Garrity. This

ting a big 161-177-200 (538)
for Goodman.

Friday night's competition also

| featured Jean Agnew hitting 188-

177 (493) and Jane Durkin with
2162 (472). Last week, Liz Weale
spilled 203 (484), Berbara Egliskis
had 175 (476), Patti Olenick hit |
166-178 (488), Doris Amos 164-

163 (461).
Others toppling more than 160

pins per game were Della Belles,

| eventually he. gets to the part | drive from its 39 midway in the Ruth Bennett, Jean Piech, Theresa
| where he says, “here they are, the

fabulous Four Seasons!” (loud ap-

plause)

| Naturally they are fabulous like
the man said. They are a great

start to what will be a great week-
end. When the concert is through,

you go out to get something to eat
(wink), and then you return to the

dorm. It is late!

Saturday morning dawns a bit
too early and a lot too bright. But

from the beginning, you can tell

that it's going to be a beautiful day.

It is an especially great day for a
parade, and by some odd stroke of

luck there is a parade planned!

Maybe it doesn’t turn out to be the

Tournament of Roses, but it is a

parade!

Following the parade, you rush

to the football field to see the Hus-

kies beat the West Chester Rams.

Unfortunately, someone forgets to!

tell the Rams that they aren’t sup-

posed to win! Oh well, it turns out

to be an exciting game anyway. ;

Besides, if you are an alumnus you |
get to see the old Gang again.|
Notice how much older than you

“hey look!

Later Saturday night, you get all

iressed up and attend the Home-

coming Dance in Centennial Gym.

“ee Vincent's Modernaires supply

he music, and you really seem to

enjoy yourself. If you are an

alumnus, you act like a college stu-

lent. -If youare a college student,
sou laugh at all the alumni who

re ‘acting like a bunch of idiots!
Seriously, though, the alumni get

an opportunity to see their old

friends and to relive some wonder-

ful memories. Ag for we freshmen,

we take a look at the future and

ponder our fate. Then we go to

Charlie's Pizza.

All in all, the homecoming week-
snd comes out of the oven “well-

done,” and the alumni go back to

their homes with little regret, but

=~ lot of memories. It has been a

wonderful weekend.

Visitors

There were several visitors here

‘rom Dallas this weekend. Tt was

great to see some old friends from

home and find out all the news.

Among those who came were Linda

Wimmer, Laura Naperkoski, Gail

Hughes, Donna Henninger, and Pat

Dimmick. Also that well-known

English teacher, Mr. Donald Hop-
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EDWARD HARTMAN 

  

  

HOME FU
324 DENNISON STREET

SWOYERVILLE

287-1117  

| and drove 80 yards

PROFESSIONAL
INSURANCE
SERVICE

 

Hartman Insurance Agency

W. 42nd St., Idetown, P.O. Box 95, Dallas

639-2341

We're “Johnny-on-the-Spot”

To Meet Your HEATING NEEDS!

CALL:
Us
TO-DAY!

  

period and on the fine running of

T. Jones, Keating and Kern reached

the Eagles 11 only to have the
clock run out before putting across
a score.

Move 80 Yards |
Edwardsville wasted little time

getting on the scoreboard in the
third period as it took the kick-off

in six plays,
Reimiller climaxing the drive with
a nine yard pitch to Rich Ogin in

the end zone.

Reimiller accounted for 66 yards

on two running plays in the drive.

Kanasky Scores
Mary Serhan returned the ensu-

ing kick-off ot his own 46where
Lake-Lehman moved 54 yards for
its touchdown.

Once again it was the running of
T. Jones, Keating, and Kern that |

moved the ball to the Edwardsville |
13 where Bill Kanasky (inserted in
the lineup for one play) skirted left

end for the six-pointer.

Mike Zebrowski took Kern's kick-

off on his own 15 and returned to

the 41 from which the Eagles drove

59 yards in nine plays for their |

final marker.

A 22-yard run by Ed Zimmerman

and a 12-yard pess to Rich Ogin|

were the key plays in the drive

before Reimiller crashed over from

the 2.

  
fumble but Mike Capp alertly fell |
on the loose pigskin at the 18 to]

keev the drive going. |
Eagles Threaten |

In the final period Edwardsville
moved from its own 24, following
a punt, to the Knights’ 18 before
Kanasky intercepted for Lake-Leh- |

man.
Minutes later Zebrowski inter-!

cepted on the Lake-Lehman 27 and

the Eages reached the Knights 12;
as the game ended.
Statistics :

Lake-Lehman, held the edge |

first downs, registering 15, while |

Edwardsville picked up 14. |
Edwardsville led in rushing and |

passing yardage from scrimmage,

piling up 178 yards rushing and 117 |
yards passing, Reimiller completing |

9 of 20 tosses, with one intercepted.|

Lalke-Lehman rushed for 159 yards
 

kins! He was one of those above- |

mentioned alumni! (I'll let you.

figure out for yourselves what all

those girls were doing here!) 
Personal

1923

NED HARTMAN

MIOBREAT

Thompson, Helen Bonomo, Carolyn

Purvin, Dot Jones, Jean Agnew,

Edie Shaffer, Bes Roan, Liz Weale.

Bowlerettes

Taking honors last week was Jean

Inman with 181-165 (496) and L.

Hopkins with 188. Jean Bevan hit

170 (467), Ruth Nygren 180. and

Libby Cyphers 162.

Ladies Country

These girls are back again

trying to outdo all other wo-
men’s leagues in the area. Last

week, there were five games
of 200 chalked up by girls.

Leadimg all the single games

was a big 236 by Carol Hadsel.

Carol relled a 535 series. Ber- |
nie Pape really toppedthescor- |
  
and completed 8 of 16 passes for |

40 yards and had two intercepted.|
Reimiller gained 99 yards on nine

carries, while Zimmerman added 46 |

on seven carries to spark the

Eagles rushing offense. Rich Ogin

caught five passes for 51 yards and |

Zimmerman two for 37 yards.

Kern gained 54 yards on six]

carries and Keating 47 on 15 carries
to spark Lake-Lehman’s

game.
rushing |

in the outstanding defensive game |
for both teams as he was all over

the field. The diminutive halfback|

On the pass to Ogin there was a hits as hard as any one on the |

{ Lake-Lehman defensive unit.
 
 

FORTY-FORT

THEATRE
 

Tonight, Friday and Saturday

Rick and Kristin Nelson

in

“Love and Kisses”
 

MATINEE

Saturday 1:30 and 3:00

2:00 and 3:30

“Hansel and Gretel”

Sunday

 

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday

Sunday 5:00, 7:00 and 9:00

Monday and Tuesday

700 and 9:00

“Operation C.LA.”  

| 188

and Bernie's Pizza has 14. Brothers

| Tom Cross had 204-207 (588).

| ette’s last week. Harter’s Dairy and

|
Bill Kanasky undoubtedly turned |

3

by Doris R. Mallin

ing when she spilled 587 pins

for Joe’s Pizza. Her series in-
cluded 200-204-183 games.
Evelyn Roberts rolled 167-189-
182 (538) and Anita Pascavage
posted 191-190 (532).

Helen Bonomo made a big splash
when she piled up a triplicate of
164 games ending with a series of
492. 5

Others with 200 scores were Mary.
Ann Considine 221 (493) and El»

eanor Olenick 202 (490). Marie Bel-
las hit 166-173 (464); Lila Lozo had.

(469); Arlene Hospador rolled

171 (472); Gladys Gabel 175 (463);
Rose Novroski 174-190 (495).

Forty Fort Lumber and Joe's
Pizza are tied in first with 15 each

(
E
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N
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4 has 13.

Crown Majors

Joe Klass took scoring hon-
crs Friday when he piled up

230-200 (628) for Automatic

Cigarettes. Vic Zieminski shar-
ed single game honors with

Pete Hospodar when each hit
235.

Rich Bonomo "piled up 200-201
(598), Leo Yankoski hit 204 (586),
Ted Kostrobala had 207 (585) and

Others with games in the 200's
were Bolton, Moore, Metz, Gula,

Michaels, Kocher, Zimmerman,

Buynak, Fallon, Bennett, Mavrilla,
Stair, Kocher.

Dallas Woman’s Club v

Limeys are now in the leadwith

19% points, but after losing 3 to

Finns Thursday, hold it by only ¥

point over their opponent. Swiss is
tied with Finns, 19 each. Swedes
have 171%, “taking all 4 fromYanks.

Eleanor Moyer posted high series

of 164-177" (509) for Aussies and
DonnaKaye Hit 193:166 (490).

The week before, Stella’Bul-
ford made big news when she
spilled "168-166-200 (534) for
Scotts. :

Others with top. scores were D.
Huston 165, A. Cross 167, S. Bul-

ford 177 (466), D. Kaye 172, T.

Graham 178 (469), V. Payne 176,

J. Richards 164, B. Rogers 162.

| Community Service

Stanton T V heads the roster
with 16 points, copping 3 from Guy-

Besecker’s are tied with 14 each.
William Lawler led the scoring

| with 222 (555) for Beseckers. Kon-
| savage hit 216, Kostrobala 211, Kar-
| dell 201-203, and Henderson 205.

(Continued on Page 6B)

"LUZERNE
THEATRE

Last Time Tonight

 

 

 

George Pippard and

Elizabeth Ashley

“The Third Day”
Cinemascope and Color
 

Friday and Saturday

Including Saturday Matinee at

1 and 2:45

THE BEATLES IN

“Help”

Sunday

 

Two Cinemascope Color Hits

Continuous 2-11

Elvis Presley

in

ff | ; )The Roustabout”
co-hit

“The Lost World”  
 

 

 
EL CORP. |  

Pamper your wife...
with an evening that is delightfully different.

Select dinner from our special Gourmet
Menu, served under the personal attention of
Luciano Lepri and his staff. You’ll find it an
adventure in fine continental dining.

 

GREENBRIAR |
LODGE

ROUTE 29 © R. D. HARVEYS LAKE, PA.
TELEPHONE 639-5539

AIR CONDITIONED i

- ac -
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